ENGINEERING INTERNSHIP

Posting ID: IN18019004

Company Website: http://www.jensenprecast.com

Company: Jensen Precast

Work Location: North Las Vegas

Position Type: Flexible

Salary: $15

College Major(s): Mechanical Engineering (ME)

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior

OVERVIEW

Jensen Precast is seeking an Engineering student for an internship opportunity. Jensen Precast is among the largest independently owned precast concrete companies in the United States. We design and manufacture standard and custom precast concrete products to meet large-scale infrastructure demands for highway construction, retaining walls, electric and gas utility, telecommunications, water, on-site wastewater, and sewage applications.

Roles and Responsibilities

This role will be responsible for cataloging, measuring and drawing concrete molds (could be inside, outside work), product placement & yard configuration among other projects. The role has flexibility with hours and days of the week.

Education and Qualifications

- Computer literate with excel experience and math skills
- Auto-CAD experience

How to Apply

https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/index.php?/job/apply&clientkey=CB8735E87B8F0570B107A29627A5291F&job=4942&jpt=d89db3b75842f4b7e90379f83a0adec3

Marian Mason | Internship & Career Services Coordinator | coecareer@unlv.edu | https://unlv.edu/engineering/jobs

UNLV, Howard R. Hughes College of Engineering